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FOREW ORD

It has long been recognised that systematic local level planning 
for resource development and employment generation would be an 
essential step in any worth-while effort a t the alleviation o f rural 
poverty. The primary objective o f the integrated rural development 
programme, now under implementation in all the development blocks 
in the country is the lessening o f rural poverty and the need for adopt
ing a sound methodology for implementing this pro^am m e has 
been felt for some time. In  consultation with the Planning Commis
sion, the state governments and other organisations involved in rural 
development, this M inistry has now finalised a set o f operational 
guidelines for the formulation o f block level plans under the IRD 
programme. I hope these guidelines, which appear in the following 
pages, would enable field officials to  formulate effective plans for 
serving the rural poor.

India is a country o f immense diversity and the programmes for 
rural development have necessarily to be drawn up in such a way 
that these produce the best results under the existing local conditions. 
It is not our intention to  recommend a  rigid methodology for every 
block and d istrict in the country. These guidelines are in the nature 
o f a broad-frame of reference to  enable those who are engaged in 
the impiementatuion o f the IR D  programme to draw up essentially 
sound and locally appropriate programmes and action plans. I 
hope the practitioners o f local level planning would use these guide
lines with adequate flexibility, improvisation and imagination.

Sd/- (S. C. VARMA) 
Secretary



G.L. B a il u r  
Joint Secretary (IRD)

D.O. No. S. 11011/52/80-lRD-III(II) 
Government o f India 
Ministry o f Rural Reconstruction 
Krishi Bhavan,
New Delhi-110001

Dated the 7th March, 1981.

D f a r  S h r i ,

The formulation of a set o f  operational guidelines for preparing 
block plans under IR D  programme has been engaging the attention 
o f this Ministry for sometime now. Based on the guidelines issued 
by this Ministry from time to  time, the National Institute of Rural 
Development, Hyderabad, had formulated a plan for Amalapuram 
Block in Andhra Pradesh and had formulated a set o f broad guide
lines on the basis o f the experience gained in the preparation o f this 
plan. These guidelines were discussed in a seminar held at N .I.R .D . 
which was attended by, among others, repiesentatives o f the State 
Governments o f Gujarat, Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Haryana 
and few other States who had also prepared block plans. Based on 
these discussions, the drafts prepared by the M inistry and N.I.R .D . 
were amalgamated and a new set o f draft guidelines was prepared. 
This was discusvsed in a seminar held in Delhi on 6th and 7th February. 
1981 and the guideline? were further modified in the light of the sugges
tions received from officers attending the seminar.

2. These guidelines envisage preparation o f a 5-year profile as
well as annual action plan for each block. I enclose------------------
copies o f the guidelines. These may kindly be circulated to the Pro
ject Officers o f the district level agencies as soon as possible. Since 
conditions in rural areas in various parts o f the country differ and 
the administrative capabilities and experience in preparation o f such 
plans would be some what different in different parts o f the country, 
these guidelines will have to be adapted to suit both the local require
ments and capabilities. The guidelines are essentially in the nature 
o f a model for enabling those who are engaged in the formulation 
and implementation of Integrated Rural Development to organise 
their ideas and action plans in a systematic manner and to implement 
the I.R .D . Programme having regard to the objectives and in accor
dance with a sound methodology. Since these arc only “guidelines” ; 
S^ate Governments/Project Officers may make such modifications 
as are found necessary in the light of the local conditions and it is not 
necessary to  write to  this Ministry for changing any detail or to add



any step which may be essentially o f a local nature. However, if the 
State Governments/Union Territories have any major modifications 
to  suggest, which are o f State-wide or national importance, we will 
be very happy to consider them and bring them to the notice o f other 
States.

3. The Sixth Plan has now been formally endorsed by the National 
Development Council. We are already well into the second year 
of the plan. I t  is, therefore, absolutely essential that the perspec
tive plans as well as the action plans under the I.R .D . are formulated 
with the highest priority by mobilising all available manpower and 
resources. A task o f this nature which envisages decentralisation 
o f the planning process to  the block level cannot be achieved with
out the personal involvement o f the senior officers a t the state and 
the district level. The I.R .D. programme aims at enabling, on an 
average, 600 families in a block to  go above the poverty line every 
year and formulation o f a 5-year profile as well as annual action plan' 
are essential instruments for achieving this objective.

4. The time schedule a t Annexure I o f the guidelines placed below, 
which has been finalised in the light o f the observations made in the 
recent seminar, envisages that the first five steps o f the block plan 
viz., preparation o f the 5-year perspective plan) will be completed 
in about 80 days. The preparation o f annual action plan would 
take another 60 days. However, since some of the activities can 
be taken up simultaneously, it should be possible to prepare both the 
5-year perspective plan as well as the annual action plan in about 4 
months. Hence, if the task is initiated in right earnest in the first 
week o f April, the 5-yeai plan should be ready by the end o f May 
and the annual action plan should be ready by the end o f July. Since 
the tempo of implementation is rather slow in these 4 months, it should 
be possible to pay exclusive attention to the preparation o f block 
plans and aim at completing them by the end o f July. These could 
be placed before the S.L.C.C. for their consideration in the meeting 
to be convened in August. A copy o f the consolidated 5-year plan 
for the district may also be sent to this M inistry for information.

5. Ideally, a block plan should be based on a survey o f aiJ the 
households in the block and clusters should be selected on the basis 
of rational criteria based on hierarchy of services etc. as has been 
done in the Amalapuram block plan by N .l.R .D . It may not however, 
be possible to  aim at such a comprehensive exercise in all the blocks 
at this stage. For the present, it is envisaged that plans based 
on the survey o f all the households would be formulated only in those 
blocks where comprehensive household serveys have been initiated



for which an  am ount o f Rs. 60,000/- was provided under the Scheme 
o f Area Planning for full Employment.

6. In  view o f the urgency o f the task, District Collectors and 
Project Officers m ay kindly be requested to  hold orientation courses 
and training programmes for all the field functionaries for familiaris
ing them with the operational aspects o f  formulating LR.D . block 
plans. In case State Governments propose to hold a workshop 
o f the Project Officers a t the State-level for this purpose, officers of 
this Ministry will be glad to  participate in them.

W ith kind regards,

U1

Yours sincerely, 

Sd/-
(G. L. BAILUR]



OPERATIONAL G U IDEUN ES O F IRD BLOCKS PLANS

INTRODUCTION

The main objective o f the IR D  programme is to  evolve an opera
tionally integrated strategy which will aim, on the one hand, at in 
creasing production and productivity in agriculture and other sectors 
and on the other, at the resource and income development o f  \ ’ulner- 
able sections o f  the population in  all blocks o f  the country. Any 
developmental strategy which aims at im proving the lot o f the rural 
poor m ust aim  at creating new productive assets for them. Thus, 
form ulation o f economically viable schemes to  launch the prospec
tive beneficiaries in economically viable activities would be the 
lyncli-pin o f this programme. Since the bulk o f the rural poor are 
landless, a significant part o f  the activities for their benefit would 
have to  be in  the secondary and tertiary sector. Suitable support 
in terms o f  supply o f raw  m aterials, m arketing facilities training and 
upgradation o f skills will also have to  be provided.

To achieve this objective, a five-year development profile o r a 
perspective plan will be drawn up for each development block and 
would be aggregated at the d istrict level, based on practical possi
bilities o f development in  prim ary, secondary and tertiary sectors. 
TWs p lan  will be based on an  assessment o f the developmental assets 
o f  the blocks and will broadly deal w ith optimum utilisation o f 
the ground and surface water, dairy, anim al husbandry, fisheries, 
village industries, and activities in  the tertiary  sector. This plan 
w’ill become the framework o f action for the relevant sectoral schemes 
fo r raising the incomes o f  the identified target group. Based on 
this perspective plan, a programme o f  assistance to  the poorest o f 
the ru ral household will be drawn up in term s o f the specific house
holds and will be implemented on a  phased basis. A household 
ra th er than individual approach will be followed implying that the 
econom ic uplift o f  the household will be suoght through a  package 
o f activities involving all working members w ith particular attention 
being given to eaonomic programmes for women. The 5-year pers
pective plan would provide a blue print for exploiting the available 
potential in  the primary, secondary and tertiary sectors, and would 
also identify gaps in  the supporting infrastructure as well as spell 
out linkages for training and m arketing for raising the incomes o f  
the ‘target group’.
2-106 r d /82



These objectives are proposed to  be achieved through in itia ting  
a process o f planning a t the block level. The block plan would seek 
to  ensure optim um  utilisation o f local resources, in tegra tion  o f 
various on-going programmes being implemented by different d ep a rt
m ents and form ulation o f  developrtvent plans with the objective o f  
providing economically viable activities to  the rural poor.

The objective o f  the IR D  block plan would be to  assist 3,000 
families in  a block to  increase their income above the poverty line 
during the Sixth Plan period.

The IR D  block plan  will necessarily have to  be integrated with 
the development program mes o f  other departm ents and it would 
eventually be a com ponent o f the comprehensive block development 
plan.

The IR D  block plan  will be in  two stages :
(i) A  5-year development profile o r a perspective plan.

(ii) A n annual action plan.
The 5-year credit p lan  and annual cred it plan will be a part 

o f  th is plan.
The operational steps involved in  preparation o f  block plans are 

explained in  the following paragraphs :—
Before tak ing  up the preparation o f  block plans, the Project 

Officer o f  the D R D A  will convene a  2-day orientation  workshop* 
under the chairm anship o f the Collector o f the Agency in which the 
objectives o f  the IR D  program me and the operational steps involved 
will be discussed with district-level officers o f development depart
ments, Block Development Officers, General M anager, D IC , represen
tatives o f  the lead bank and other commercial as well as cooperative 
banks, representatives o f  o ther organisations viz., handloom  
corporations, scheduled caste corporations and other similar bodies. 
The schedule o f  operations will be fuialised and specific responsibi
lities determined. The Block Development Officers, in turn, assisted 
by the project officers and members o f his team  will conduct similar 
workshops for the block level extension officers, village level workers, 
bank  m anagers, and other functionaries concerned w ith IR D  a t the 
block level. The training schedule on IR D  brought out by the 
M inistry o f  R ural Reconstruction as well as these guidelines may 
be used for this purpose.
P r e p a r a t i o n  o f  5 -Y e a r  P e r s p e c t iv e  P l a n  

Step 1
The first step will be p reparation  o f  an  inventory o f  local 

resources. This resource inventory w illp rov idethebasis  for idcnti- 
bying the development potential and evolving suitable programes for



assisting the rural poor through, intergrated rural development. 
While for p reparation  o f a  comprehensive block plan , aimed at 
general development o f  the areas, inventory o f various types o f 
resources will be necessary. Since the objectives o f  the IR D  block 
plan is HmHed to  assisting the rural poor to  raise their incomes 
above the poverty line, only such inform ation  which is direcflyrelc- 
vant for this purpose should be collected. I f  inform ation  on some 
aspects is no available or is not considered relevant, having regard 
to  the limited objectives o f  the block plan, preparation o f the plan 
should not be held up on that account.

The inventory o f  local resources could be in 5 parts :—
(i) population and hum an resources.

(ii) area and location specific resource data.
(iii) economic activities with details o f institutions engaged in 

these activities.
(iv) other infrastructure (location-specific).
(v) social and institutional facilities alongwith location.

The schedule at proform a I  may be used for this purpose. This 
schedule is ra ther elaborate and seeks to collect inform ation which 
will be relevant for preparation o f  comprehensive development plan 
o f the block. This schedule may be modified in the light o f  the local 
conditions and some columns which m aybe considered not relevant 
may be deleted.

Step 2
The second step will be review 'of allPon-going program mes both 

plan and non-plan a t the block level. A part from  the development 
programmes, the activities o f  voluntary agencies, cooperative insti
tutions, State and Central sector projects which are relevant to  the 
objectives o f  the IR D  may also be reviewed.

After listing the various programmes o f activities, an appraisal 
o f these activities will be made with a view to  assess the relevance o f  
each o f the schemes in the context o f the needs o f  the target group. 
This analysis will also h6Ip in  the identification o f  cpnstraints 
encountered in the implementation o f the on-going programmes. An 
illustrative form  for reviewing the on-going programmes is given 
in proform a II.

F or this purpose, assistance will have to  be obtained from  all the 
district officers dealing with the various sectors. The critical assess
ment should also bring out duplication, lack o f coordination i f  any. 
and crucial infrastructural gaps. While the study may reveal



the need for either continuance o f the scheme with or without modi
fications to  suit the requirements, these views should be treated 
as purely advisor)- decisions will have to be taken in regard to 
the modification o f  the on-going programmes by the concerned autho
rities dealing with them.

Step 3

The analysis o f local resources and review of the on going p ro
grammes will lead to the third &tep i.e. preparation o f  a  perspective 
sector-wise 5-year block development plan. The perspective plan 
should indicate the magnitude and dimensions o f  the potential for 
development o f  various activities sector-wise. Proforma III may 
be used for this purpose.

The sectoral programmes which will form the core o f the pers
pective plan have to  be formulated carefully in consultation with 
the local heads o f technical Departm ents, lead banks and other insti
tutions like the KVIC, the DIC. etc. for the preparation o f sectoral 
plans. Sub-groups may be constituted for each sector consisting 
of representatives o f the bank, m arketing organisation, DIC, district 
heads o f  the concerned department with the project Director or the 
technical expert in  his team as the convenor.

The perspective block plans should be aggregated a t the district 
level and should be discussed in a  meeting o f  the governing body 
o f the D RDA and approved by it.

Based on the perspective plan, sectoral projects (preferably for 
the period o f  the plan) for specific economic activities indicating 
the location, size o f the progrrm me (e.g. number o f  units to be set 
up), quantum o f credit required, agencies for provision o f  support 
in tem^s o f supply o f inputs, technical supervision and guidance, 
credit & marketing, may be prepared. The representatives o f the 
lead banks o r other prom inent banks in the area^which have neces
sary technical expertise for preparation o f such projects may have 
to  shoulder the responsibility for formulation o f  such projects. 
However, the banks will have to be assisted by the technical experts 
o f  the Agency in the collection o f data.

Step 4
The next step will be preparation o f  a credit plan based on the 

perspective plan referred to  above. The guidelines issued by the 
RBI on the preparation o f  district credit plans and by ARDC on the 
preparation o f  block banking plans may also be taken into account 
while preparing the block credit plans. The schedule which has been



prescribed by the RBI for the preparation o f  the district credit plans 
at proforma IV may be used for this purpose. It will also be 
necessary to  delineate the clusters a t this stage with the assistance 
o f  banks and other officers at the blocJc level. The credit plan will 
also indicate the area o f  operation o f each bank branch and cluster 
o f  villages allotted to the branch and the quantum  o f  credit support 
likely to  be available from each branch for the allotted villages for 
various sectors/activities. The credit plan will give a broad indi
cation o f the type and magnitude o f the activities envisaged, 
clusters indentifted, and the  quantum  of credit likely to  be 
provided by the branches o f  banks, clusterwise.

Step 5 : Selection of Clusters
Since about 3000 beneficiaries are expected to be assisted in  phased 

manner, over a  period o f  5-years, it would be necessary to  phase 
the implementation o f  the programme year-wise in selected clusters, 
the following general criteria may be kept in view :—

(i) existence o f programme-specific infrastructure.
(ii) availability o f credit institutions.
(iii) present level o f  development in the area, the capacity to 

absorb credit to  the extent envisaged.
(iv) concentration o f scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 

and other weaker sections below the poverty line.
(v) any other specific criteria relevant for the purpose which 

will facilitate optimum  utilisation o f  the resources and 
the effective implementation o f  the programme.

The clusters may be either spatial in terms o f  a number o f conti
guous villages o r functional i.e. villages falling on m ilk routes etc. 
The availability o f  field functionaries like VLWs and their spread may 
also be taken into account while deciding on the num ber o f  clusters.

Step 6 : Annual Action Plan
The next task after the preparation o f the perspective plan 

and selection o f  clusters will be to prepare an annual plan for the 
block, clusterwise. For this purpose, it will be necessary to under
take a survey o f clusters o f  the families residing in the selected clusters. 
The survey may be conductcd in  all the clusters sclccted for the im
plementation o f the programme during the year. I f  necessary, 
surveys o f the households and clusters selected for implementation 
o f  the programme in the subsequent year may also be conducted 
in advance.

The household survey schedule at proform a V may be used for 
this purpose.
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It wilJ be desirable to  aim a t identification o f at least double the 
number o f  families to be feventually assisted since some of the identi
fied families may be found to be in eligible being defaulters or for 
other reasons.

The assistance o f D istrict Statistical OiBcer w&y be taken for im
parting training to the surveyers. The salient feature o f the perspec
tive plan and the scope for various types o f  economic activities as 
revealed by the resources analysis may be explained to  the surveyers 
in  the training session. The surveyors; will also have to be given 
norms for various economic activities to  enable them to  make 
an assessment o f the income o f the beneficiaries. The schedule at 
proform a VI indicates the type o f norms that have to  be worked out 
for this purpose.

The prelim inary survey may be confined to families owing or 
operating less than 5 acres o f land and other families whose income 
prim a facie is less than Rs. 3500 per annum. A simplified version 
o f  the survey schedule may be used for this purpose. The fina! 
selection will, however, be based on detailed household surveys and* 
will be confined to  those who are below the poverty line.

Following the household survey, the selected families below the 
poverty line should be classified in terms o f  per capita annual income 
as indicated in proform a VII. Generally the poorest among the 
poor should be selected for assistance. Bank Managers or their 
officers may be associated w ith the household survey and identifica
tion o f  beneficiaries, if  possible. The final selection may be made 
in the meeting o f the village council (Gram  Sabha).

The household survey will indicate the asset position, fpresenf 
occupation and the preference for the scheme occupation o f each 
household. The schedule at proform a VIII may be used for 
this purpose.
Step 7

The next step will be preparation d f  family plans. While the 
inform ation collected through household surveys would indicate 
the preferences o f the identified families, their preferences may not 
always be consistent with the resource position as revealed by the 
resource anal}^is indicated above. Hence, their preferences wiJf 
have to be examined with reference to the available physical potential, 
facilities for training and availability o f  supporting infrastructure. 
I t  may be necessary in  some cases to  select the second or even third 
preference o f  the beneficiary having regard to  the resource situation. 
The analysis o f  this nature should be carried out so as to match the 
preferences with the available resources. This may be done as indi
cated in  proforma IX.



On the basis o f  this analysis, an  income generation plan should 
be prepared for each family keeping in view not only the preferences 
o f this family but also the feasibility and economic viability o f  the 
scheme. The scheme(s) to  be suggested as well as total amount 
o f investment for each family will depend upon the level o f  the per 
capita income o f  the family below the poverty line. Therefore, 
a  package o f  activities o f  different types involving al 1 working members 
and including assistance for upgrardation and skills for the younger 
members and women under TRYSEM will have to be devised. It 
should be ensured that the schemes proposed would provide full 
employment to all the members o f  the family and also generate ade
quate additional income. The schedule at proforma X may be used 
for preparation o f family-wise income generation Plans.

It may be ensured that the economic norms conform  to  those 
derived from the economics o f the relative investments adopted 
by banks while financing them and these may be ascertained from 
the Banks operating in the district. I f  is any revision in  the cost 
norm is considered necessary, the same may be placed before the 
State Level Committee constituted by the ARDC for the purpose.

The individual family plans o f  all the families for each cluster 
will become a cluster plan. The schedule at proform a X I may be 
utilised for preparation o f cluster plans.

Step 8 : Preparation of A u u a l Credit Plan^
The cluster plans will collectively become annual block plans and 

will also reflect the requirement and availability o f  both institutional 
credit and subsidies.

While estimating the credit requirements, the unit costs approved 
by A RDC and credit institutions may be adopted for the various 
investments. It will not only ensure that no delay is experienced 
in sanctioning the programme by ARDC but also that the full require
ment o f  credit less subsidy will be available to  the beneficiary.

The annual block plan will reveal the total credit which is to 
be mobilised during the year for various activities bank-wise. Pro
forma IV may be used for this purpose also.

Since the perspective credit plan is based on. an  overall assess
ment o f  local resources and provides only broad indicative figures 
o f  the requirements o f credit, the annual credit plan based on indi
vidual family plans may not be fully consistent with the perspective 
credit plan.

Once the credit requirements are determined the programme wMl 
have to be allocated among the commercial and cooperative banks



in  consulation with the banks on the basis o f clusters o f villages alloca
ted under Step-5. In particular, weightage should be given to  the 
branch network, technical staff available, schemes already sanctioned 
to  banks in the concerned blocks, past experience etc., Details 
about the location o f  the branches and technical staff employed by 
the banks may be given. It is also necessary to  ensure that programme 
is allocated in  such a manner that banks have adequate business to 
appoint qualified technical staff. While it may not be possible to 
ensure this for each block, it can be taken care o f  while allocating 
the  programme to  for a  number o f  adjacent blocks. On the basi 
o f  the programme allotted to  each o f  the banks, separate statements 
should be enclosed indicating the ‘purposewise allotment made among 
the banks and the bankwise statement indicating the total programme 
allotted to each o f  the banks. It should contain details relating 
to  unit cost, subsidy available, the physical programme and financial 
assistance required year-wise and aggregate physical programme 
and financial assistance thereunder. These statements should be 
bifurcated into (I) programme to be refinanced by ARDC and (II) 
programme such as rural industries etc. for which resources would 
have to be met by banks from other sources.

Once the individual family plans are prepared, subsidy admissible 
to  each family based on package o f  assistance and ceiling, i f  any, 
may be worked out and indicated. The amoxmt o f subsidy should 
also be determined on the basis o f  approved cost o f individual 
investments adopted by A RD C/banks on the basis o f  such allocation 
o f  subsidy. A sector-wise classification o f  subsidy may be attempted 
as in proform a-XI

Step 9 : Plan Implementation

The project authorities have to  fix responsibilities as aJso the time 
schedule o f  the various stages o f the im plementation o f  the plan.

F or the speedy preparation o f  loan records and sanction o f  loans 
credit workshops niay be conducted in each cluster. The date for 
this credit workshop should be fixed in  consultation with the banks/ 
cooperatives and communicated to  the block/tehsil, revenue autho
rities and other institutions well in advance. On the appointed day, 
the selected beneficiaries will gather a t a  predetermined place for 
filling up the loan applications and complete other formalities required 
by the Financial Institutions. Since the revenue authorities will 
also be present, the necessary revenue records should be obtained 
on the spot. The other connected records i.e. N o Due Certificate 
etc. should also be provided to the beneficiaries by the concerned
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tehsil staff o f  the revenue and the development and cooperatives/ 
bank^i. The loan records will be built up in accordance with the 
individual family plans prepared in proforma X.

Once the bank communicates the sanction o f  loans for the selected 
beneficiaries, the project authorities should deposit the subsidy com
ponent o f  the schemes drawn up for the families in the Banks/Coope
ratives conerned and the beneficiary informed accordingly. The 
subsidy and the loan amount may be released simultaneously so that 
the am ount o f subsidy can be adjusted in the loan account imme
diately on the same day reducing the loan outstanding to that extent 
so that borrowers may not have to pay interest on the full amount 
o f  the bond.

Step 10 : Moniforing

For the purpose o f  monitoring, an Identity-cum-Moniioring 
Card (Vikas Patrika) may be got printed and distributed to the blocks. 
One copy each o f  the m onitoring card has to be given to  the bene
ficiary and financing institution, one copy to be kept a t the block- 
level and the fourth copy to be maintained at the project-level. The 
responsibility for filling up o f  the monitoring card and its up-dating 
and insp-^ction has to  be determined by the project authorities and 
the BDO.

A monitoring schedule indicating the names o f the offices responsi
ble for m onitoring the implementation o f the programme and the 
days fixed for visits to  the beneficiaries should also be drawn up. 
Tile responsibility for coliection o f data for assesing the impact o f  
the programme in terms o f increase in income o f the families assisted 
should also be fixed.

The preparation o f 5-year perspective plan as well as annual action 
plan will be the responsibility o f the project ofliccr o f  the DRDA 
and his team o f  experts. Sectoral components o f the perspective 
plan will necessarily have to be fmalised by the concerned techni
cal experts in the DRDA. While the collection o f  data and preli
minary analysis may be done by the block staff, the block plan will 
have to be finalised by the project officer, DRDA. The technical 
experts o f  the Agency may have to go to the blocks periodi
cally either individualy o r in groups and finalise the sectoral 
coniponents o f the plan in consultation with the block development 
officer, bank managers and others concerned at the block level.

Wherever, panchayatiraj institutions arc functioning a t  the block 
level, the block plans may be got endorsed by them.
3— 106R D /82
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U woulU be nccchsary lo  draw a time schedule for the various 
stages o r plan menlioned above and also the responsibility o f  for
mulation o f various functionaries. The schediUe should also contain 
tiic responsibilities o f  all ihc concerned officers at various levels 
(wide Annexure I).

A village plan register indicating details o f  all (he identified families 
and the development programmes drawn up for them with the assis
tance given under IRD P should be maintained a t each village.

A list o f those families who got assistance under IR D P may be 
made available to the Departments concerned to  follow' u p  Ihesc 
persons in  respect o f the services like Applied N utrition, Compulsory 
Primary Education, Adult Education, Family Welfare, Clii/dreD's 
& Women’s programmes. H ealth. Housing etc. The household 
cemred poverty alleviation strategy will thus come to  consist o f  steps 
not only for the economic development o f the families but also the 
education o f the children, health and welfare o f the vulnerable 
members o f  the families identified under the programme.

fn brief, the BJock Plan will have the following chapters :—

Chapter 1 

Chapter II 

Chapter III

Chapter IV

-Introduction

• Resource Analysis

Five Year Perspective Plan—sectorwisc 
alongwith names o f  the clusters selected 
tor implementalion o f  the Plan for five 
years.

— Five Yeiu’ Perspective Credit Plan 

The annual action Plan will consist o f  the following chapters

Chapter I —Cluster-wise summary o f  the family
plans based on identification o f  the 
families.

Chapter II -Annual Credit Plan

Chapter III - Implementation Schedule

Chapter IV —Arrangements o f Monitoring.



ANNliXUKL I

STAGES O F BLOCK LEVEL PLANNING & IM PLEMENTATION

SI List o f activities 
No.

1. Preparation o f Resource inventory 
Z' Review o f on-going rrogranimc

3. Resource analysis

4. P jcpaiation of 5-year Plan aud ideutilication o f ciusicrs

5 Preparation of credit plan, allocation o f clusters and 
prograininc among the banks . . . .

6. Idcntif'caiion o f Ijcncficisirics by household survey

7. Prcpdvation o f family plans

8. Plan implementation

Responsibility 
to Execute

B.D.O.
B.D.O.

P.O.

P.O. Planning 
Team
P.O., Planning 
Team and Lead 
Bank
U.D.O. will use 

N'illage school 
Teachers, Village 
Officers, 
Statistical 
Assistants, etc.

BDO with 
assistance from 
VLW, Banks, 
Coop, official-.
B.D.O.

Support/
A-ssistance/

Guidance

P.O. & APOs 
P.O. &
D t. Officials of 
Planning Team.
Distric'
officials, B.D.O. 
Planning Team.

Dist!. Oificials

Managers 
o f  Bank

P.O./APOs

APO.'-.

P.O.
APO.n.

Time for 
completion

30 days

7 days

45 da vs

45 days

15 days

NOTE ; T h- above stages can be completed in UU days sincc some of the aciivitics cun be completed simulianeously, such 
as preparation o f perspective plan household survey etc.



I n v e n t o r y  R e s o u r c e s  

1-1 Population
i. Distribution o f population with size (village-wise)

ii. Age and sex composition o f population;
iii. Population growth;
iv. Migration pattern if any; and
V. Literacy and occupational structure.

Source : District Census hand book.

1- 2 Area

i. Area, administrative division, village etc.;

ii. Land-use pattern;

iii. Soil types;
iv. Climate, rainfall and other meteorological data;

V. Forest area;

vi. Cultivated area, village-wise.

Source : (a) District Census liand book 
(b) District Agriculture Office

1 *3 Economic Activities :

This category includes ail the sectors o f economy as follows :

1 .3 .1  Agriculture

i. Distribution pattern o f agricultural area among cultivators 
(village-wise if available);

ii Distribution pattern o f agricultural labourers (village-wise 
if available);

iii. Irrigation facilities and area irrigated (village-wise if 
available);

iv. Irrigation potential, ground water, surface water, No. o f 
wehs, tube welis, pumping sets etc.;

12
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V. Cropping pattern under both irrigated and rainfed conditions 
(village-wise if available);

vi. Marketing, processing and other activities with location;

vii. Infrastructure for credit and supply o f modern inputs 
like seed, fertiliser and pesticides with names and location 
o f institutions ;

viii. Extension services with location, training institutions with 
location;

ix. Productivity and production.
Source : (a) Block office

[(b) District Agriculture office

1 .3 .2  Horticulture

i. Spatial distribution o f area under horticulture;

ii. Area under different type o f fruits and vegetables;

iii. Production o f different fruits and vegetables;

iv. Marketing, processing and preservation facilities with names 
and location o f Institutions;

Source : (a) Block office
(b) District Horticulture and Agriculture office.

1 .3 .3  Animal Husbandry

i. Livestock population (category-wise);

ii. Distribution o f livestock, village-wise, o f available;

iii. Types of breed and volume o f animal products like, milk, 
wool, mutton, beef, pork, hide and skin, egg and poultry;

iv. Marketing and processing o f animal products with names 
and location o f Institutions; including location o f cattle 
marketing;

v. Veterinary services and natural as well as artificial insemi
nation facilities with location o f Centres.

Source : (a) Block office
(b) District Livestock office

] 3



1 .3 -4  I'isheries (If feasible in the Block)

i. Rivers, tanks and ponds used for fisheries with location;

ii. Supply o f fish seed, volume and location;

in. Types o f fish stocked and the production of fish:

iv. Marketing and processing o f fish with names and location 
o f Institutions.

Source : (a) Block office
(b) District Fisheries Development Office.

1 -3 -5 vScTicuUure and other types of silk production (if prevalent in 
the Block)

i. Spatial distribution o f area under mulberry and other types 
o f vegetation needed for rearing silk worms;

ii. Families encaged in this occupation (village-wise. Centres 
o f concentration) (Village-wise if available);

iii. Production o f cocoons;

iv. Supply o f cocoon seeds:

V. Marketing and processing facilities with names and Iccalicn 
o f Institutions.

Source : (a) Block office

(b) District sericulture Development office and 
local office o f the Central vSilk Board.

1 -3 *6 Forestry

i. Distribution o f area under different types o f forests range- 
wise if any;

ii. Volvme and value o f forest products if any;

iii. Marketing o f forest products with names o f Institutions 
if  any.

Source : District Forest Officc 

1 -3 -7 Industries

Industries can be divided into three types, cotlage or artisan ind-stv 
tries, small industries and medium and large industries.

14



1-3-7-1 Cottage or artisan based industries : (including khadi & 
Vjilagc Industries)

i. Spatial distribution o f cottage industries classified under 
difTerent categories like silk, cotton or wool-spinning and 
weaving, black-smilhy, gold-smithy. carpentary. pottery, 
leather based activities, basket making and other manufactur
ing o f seivicing industries etc. (including all the Khadi and 
Village Industries):

ii. Number o f families or workers engaged in different types 
o f household cottage industries;

iii. Source and quantum of raw-material used for din'ercnt 
type o f household/cottage industries:

iv. Marketing and other infrastructural facilities available in 
the Block with ' ames of Institution and their location inclu
ding the Institutions run by the Khadi and Village Industries 
Commission and State Khadi and Village Industries Board. 
Stnte Handicrafts Board etc.

I -3 '7  .2 Small and iVfcdium indcisfrics
i. Spatial distribution under different categories like agro- 

bascd. animal product based, forest based, chemicals, mineral 
and other manufacturing industries with their installed as 
well as working capacity and location if available:

ii. Capita! and working investment pattern o f available;
iii. employment (in ease readily available);
iv. Source and quantity o f raw-material for din’ercnt types of 

industries:

V. Marketing, storage and transportation facilities for these 
industries with names o f Institutions and their locations. 
The above details may be gathered only in case they arc 
readily available. General information is sufficient.

Source • (a) Block Oflice
(b) District Industries Office
(c) District Industries Centre (DIC)

I *3-8 Infrastructural facilities : They include—
(a) Transportation:
(b) Marketing:
(c) banking;

13



(d) electrification and
(e) postal communication.

1 .3 8 .1  Transportation
i. Mileage o f rail, road, waterways and such other facilities;

ii. Places connectcd by rail, road and waterways and frequency 
o f services (general information is enough);

iii. Length o f roads surface treatment, such as NH, SH, DR, 
ZP. road panchayat road etc. and black topped etc. (general 
information is enough)

Source : (a) Regional Transport office
(b) Divisional Engineer— Roads and buildings.

1 -8 -2 Marketing
i. Spatial distribution of markets under different categories 

like wholesale regulated market, retail daily market, weekly 
market etc. (general information is enough);

ii. Category-wise volume of goods transacted in each M arket 
(if available).

Source : District Marketing office.

1 -3 *8 -3 Banks and other financial institutions (including Cooperatives)
i. Spatial distribution of banks and other financial insti

tutions, i.e. RRB, Cooperative Bank, PLDBS;
ii. Volume of credit extended for different type o f activities 

during the last one or two years and number or persons 
applied and received loans (if available);

iii. "Names o f the adopted villages by banks.

Source : (a) District Lead Bank
(b) Banks in the areii.

iv. Financial position o f PLDBS. recovery position, details 
o f PAC Marketing Societies, Special type o f Cooperative 
size operations and position of viability may be given.

1.3 .8 .4  Klectrificatlon
i. Number of villages clectrified;

ii. Village-wise number o f connections for diff'ercnt type o f con
sumptions such as, commercial, agricultural and industrial 
(if readily available).

16



Source : Divisional Office SEB.

1.3 .8 . 5 Postal Communication *

i. Spatial distribution o f different type o f postal facilities like 
SPO, BPO, Telegraph office and telephone booths.

Source : District Head Post and Telegraph Office.
1-3 .9  Social Facilities

This includes Health and Medical Facilities, Education, Drinking 
W ater Facilities, Sanitation etc.

1 .3 .9 . 1 Health and Medical Facilities
i. Spatial distribution o f different types o f medical facilities.

]■ 3.9- 2 Education

i« Spatial distribution o f different types o f educational institu
tions including ITIs, vocational training institutions.

Source : (a) Block office

(b) District Education Officcr

1. 3. 9. 3 Drinking water

i. Village with protected w'ater supply;

ii. Villages with drinking water problem (if available)

(a) No water source

(b) Unhygenic water

Source : Local self-government Engineering Department Divisional 
Engineer-water supply.

N o t e  : In addition to the source o f information with respect to each
item. District Statistical office/Assistant Director Planning
at district level also provides information on most of these 
items.

2. 00 Other information of operational significance

(1) Number and names of villages with ground water potential.

(2) Number o f villages electrified/to be electrified with names.

(3) Names o f villages covered by link routes under dairy pro
gramme

4 _ 1 0 6  r d /82
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(4) Names o f villages with veterinary facilities.
• (5) Names o f villages having mandies/raarkets.

(6) Names of villages having cooperatives/banks.
(7) Names o f villages adopted by banks.
(8) Names o f villages identified as growth centres or focal points.
(9) Names o f villages having potential for cattle/sheep, poultry, 

piggery, sericulture etc.
(10) Names o f villages with concentration of rural industries.

18



PROFORMA II

PROFORMA FOR THE REVIEW OF ON-GOING PROGRAMMES
S|. Names o f ihe Plan or Agency
No. on-going programmes non-Plan sponsoring

Other
sectors
with which
the programme
is related
(specify)

N ature of beneficiaries

A. Ail
B. Certaifi Economic 

Groups (specify)
C. WeaJcer Seclions 

only

Specificity of the scheme 
to  the block

r -------  — —*---------------  
(I) Local resource

based
(ii) Provides local 

employment
(iii) Boosts up local 

Pro i ction
(iv) C reates local 

assets generating 
m ultiplier
effect

(v) Any other 
reasons 
(specify)

n.

Agriculture :
(1)
(2)
(3)
Minor Irrigation
(1)
(2)
(3)



1

III. Animal Husbandry : ,
( 1)

(2)
(3)

IV. Fisheries :
0)
(2)

V. Sericulture :
(U
f2)
(3)

VI. Industries : ^
(0
(2)

(3)
Vn. Services :

(1/
(2)

(3)
V III. O ther Schemes

(1)
(2)
(3)



PROFORMA V~conid.

Performance o f the on-going programmes 
for the current year

Physical
Targets

Physical
Achieve
ments

Financial
Targets

Financial
Achieve
ments

Constraints identified during 
the implementation

I--------------- ----------------->
(i) Administrative 
(li) Technological 

(iii) Institutional 
Ov) Socio-cultural 
(v) Any other (specify)

Suggestions for the removal of 
constraints and for improvement 
o f the programme for the suc
cessful implementation o f JRD.

10 11 12 13



PROFORMA Iir

(RESOURCE ANALYSIS WITH REGARD TO THE PROGRAMMES)

Name o f the Programmes Existing 
voIume/No. 
o f  units of 
the activities

Polentialiiy 
to sustain the 

additional 
volume/No. 
o f units of 
the activity

G ap between the 
potentiality to 
sustain additional 

voIume/No. of units 
proposed volunie/No. 
o f units of activitie?

Scope and 
extent to 
which the 

potentiality 
can be 
increased

Action needed 
to increase! 
development 

o f the poten
tiality

J. Agriculture :

h)
(3)

H. Minor Irrigation :
( 1)
(2 )
(3)

III. Animal Husbandry
( 1)
(2)
f3)

IV. Fisheries
( 1)
(2)
(3)

V. Sericulture :
(1)
(2)
(3)

to
to



VI. Industries
(1)
(2)
(3)

V n. Services
(1)
(2)
(3)

V in . Other Schemes 
( 1)
(2)
(3)

Jh3Cc



BLOCK CRED IT PLAN

PROFORMA IV

(Rupees in thousands'^

Sector/scheme
Total loan 
outstanding 
a t the end of 
1980

L.
Bank 1 Bank 2 Bank 3 Bank 4 Bank 5 Total

OL NL OL NL OL NL OL NL OL NL O L NL

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

A . Agriculture
A. i ST/Crop Loans
A . i.. Irngation Loans

2 .1 . Wells an<l Tube Wells
2 -2. Lift Irrigation Schemes 
2 .3 . Irrigation Tanks
2 -4. Any other

A. 3 -5 Equipment Loans
3-1. Diesel/Electric Engine 

& Pumsets

3 -2. Carts

to



3 *3. Bullocks

3 •4. Other fiirm equipmeni

4. Land Development

4 1. Individual loans for
land development

4-2. Horticuiiural loans

4-3. Forestry Development

4 -4. Other (specify)

B. Activities allied to Agriculturej>

B 2. Diury w
T/L  ^
W/C

B 2. Poultry 
T /L
W/C

B 3. Fishery

B 4. Sericulture 
T/L 
W/C

B 5. OtUci (Spccify)
T/L
W/C



PROFORMA W’—contd.

C- Rural and Cottage Industries

C 1. Handlooms 
T/L
w/e

C 2. Village oil Ghaaiii 
T/L 
W/C

C 3. Leijther workers 
T/L 
W/C

C 4. Wood workers 
T/L 
W/C

C 5. Metal workers 
T/L 
W/C

C 6. Khadi 
T/L 
W/C

C 7. Household
food processing 
units.
T^L 
W/C

C 8. Coir Workers 
T/L 
W/C



C 9, Gur making 
T/L 
W/C

C 10. Other (Specify)
T/L
W/C

D. Other Induslries
D  !. Specify 

T /L  
W/C

D  2. Specify 
T/L 
W/C

D  3. Specify 
T /L  
W/C

D  4. Specify ^
T/L 
W/C

All others
1. C/L

T/L
W /C

2. C/L 
T/L
W/C

3. C/L 
T/L 
W/C

4. C/L 
T /L
W/C



PROFORMA \ \ — contd.

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 X - 9

5. C/L 
T/L 
\WiC

6. C,L 
T/ L 

W/C
7. C/L 

T/L 
W/C

Total :
OL—Total loans outsianding as ai the end o f 1980 (Targci)-
NL—New loans to be advanced or limits to be sanctioned during 1981—85.
W/C—Wovking Capital Finance.
C/L—Crop Loan. ^
T/L—Term Loan.
L—Leading limits envisaged on the basis o f projects during 1981—85.



INTEGRATED RURAL DEVELOPM ENT 
BASELINE STUDY 

HOUSEHOLD SCHEDULE

PROFORMA V

1. Stat# :
3. BJock :
5. House No. :
7. Name o f the Head o f the Household

9. (a) Total no. o f family members :
(i) Below 14 years,

(ii) Between 14— 59 years.
(iii) 60 years and above.

2. Distt.
4. Village :
6. D ate of survey :

8. Caste :
(a) Scheduled Caste
(b) Scheduled Tribe
(c) Backward Caste
(d) Other Castes i



9. (b) Details of the earning members uf the familj (induding Head of the Household; :

PROFORMA \ —coiiid.

SI. Name o f ihe Member Age Sex Literate*, Main occupation Subsidiary occupaiion
N o. lililerate r - — — -— -̂--------------------------------------------------- , ,-------------a------------ ^

Occupation No. of days Occupation No. o f 
employed days
(approx) employed

(approx)

*If literate mention the level o f education as follows
(i) Pi'imary

(ii) Secondary
(,iii) Higher Education
(.iv) Professional,Technical Education.



PROFORMA y^contd .

10. (a) Paniculars o f Land
(i) Irrigated

(ii) Unirrigaicd
(iii) Homestead

Touil

ovuied (in hectares)

JO. (b) Leased in Land (in hcctarcs) :
(a) Irrigated
(b) Unirrigak'd

10. (c) Ixjascd out Lund (in lieciarcs)
(a) Irrigated
(b) Unirrigaied

10. (d) Operational Holding (in lieciares)

(a) Jrrip ied
(b) Unirrigated

Land owned JO(a)—Land leased in 10(b) 
— Leased out land lOĈ ) 
s= operational 

holding l(Hd)

Total



PR O rO R M A  \ —contd.
11. Cropping Pattern :

Crop Area Gross Value Cost of Net
(hectares) (Yield Rs.) cultivation income

(Rs.) (Rs.)

KHARIF
(a)
(b)(0
(d)
(e)
(f)

Total

H. RABI :
(a) w
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
( 0 _________________________________________________________________________

Total :

in .'sii M NiER 1
(a)
(b)
(0
(<1)
(ej
(f)

Total :

G RA ND  TOTAL



12. L if^ tock  and Birds

Si. Items No. Value Cost o f feed Gross Net
No. (Rs.) & maintenance income Income

(Rs.) (Rs.) (Rs.)

1. Plough Blocks
2. Cows
3. (a) H e-C alf

(b) She-Calf
4. (a) He-buffalo

(b) She-buffalo
5. (a) He-Calf

(b) She-Calf
6. Sheep Mw
7. Goat
8. Pig
9. Pouhry Birds

10. Ducks
11. Others

Total :



13. O ther Assets
PROFORMA V—contd.

SI. Item No. Value Cost of Gross Net Income
(B-S.) mainten- income (Rs.)

ance from
hiring

1,

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

8.

9.

JO.



14. Income from  non-farm activities CRcfer column No. 10(b) for the members of the Family' 
farm activities :

PROFORM A V—contd^ 
------- -------------------in non-

Activities : No. of 
family 
members

Duratioa/ 
No. o f days 
employed

Daily-wagc Nel 
Rale/ Annual
Salary Income
(Rs.) (Rs.)

1

1. Agricultural Labour
2. A rtisan Activities (specify)
3. Non-Agricultural Labour
4. Salaried Job
5. Self-Employment
6. Petty Trade
7. Others (Specify)

15. Net Annaal Income :
(a) Net-farm income as per col. 11
(b) N it incoms from  live stock and birds as per col. 12
(c) N st incoms from other assets as per col. 13
(d) N et income from non-farm activities as per col. 14

16. Per Capita Annua] Income (A$.)
T otal net income as per col. 15 — 

num ber o f members in the hosehold.

Total :

17. Category of Household :
(a) Agricultural Labour (AL)
(b) Rural Artisan (RA)

uC/l



PROFORMA \~ con td .

1

(c) Non-Agfici’ltural Labour (NAL)
(d) Marginal Farm er (MF) •
(c) Small Farm er (SF)
(f) Service/Business (SB)

18. Indebtedness :

SI.
No.

Source Amount
borrowed

(Rs.)

Y ear of 
borrowing

R ate of 
interest

Purpose Subsidy 
and margin 
money 

received

U
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

O)

19. Schemcs propoiicd : (Indicate preference—see check list)
(a) Porgrammes relating to  Afiriculure
(b) M inor Irrigation
(c) Animal Husbandry
(d) Village Industries
(e) Tertiary sector :
(f) Olhers



IR O FO R M A  W ^contd.

20. Scliem«3 proposed for training of adult members under TRYSEM :

INTEGRATED RU RA L DEVELOPM ENT PROGRAM M E 
HOUSEHOLD SURVEY 

CHECK LIST
(Check List of Schemes'^

SCHEMES :
I. Agriculture :

1. Soil and W ater conservation
2. Land Reclamation & Development
3. Storage bins
4. Agril. Implements
5. Others (Specify) 

n. IRRIGATION :
1. Dug well
2. Bore well
3. Tubewell
4. Renovation o f old well
5. Pump set
6. Electric motors
7. Diesel engine
8. OtJier (Specify)

111. ANIMAL HUSBANDARY :
1. Milch Animals
(a) Cows



PROFORMA \ — contd.

(b) Buffaloes
2. Sheep
3. Goats
4. Poultry Birds
5. Pigs
6. Plough bullocks
7. Camel
8. O ther drought animals like
9. Others (spccify)

IV. VILLAGE INDUSTRIES :

1. Khadi (cotton, woollen and silk)
2. Processing o f  cereals and puises
3. Ghani oil
4. Manufacture o f cane-gur and Khandsari
5. Palmgur making and other products
6. Cottage match
7. Non-cdible oils and soap
8. Handmade pap^r^
9. Bec-Kecing

10. Village pottery

11. Flaying, curing and tanning o f  hides and skins and 
ancillary industries connected w fti fhe same and 
cottage leather industry

12. Fibre other tlian coir '



V. lERTIA RY  SECTOR (SERVICE/BUSINESS)
1. Bullock carts
2. Ciimel car[—D rought anim al Driven carJ
3. Repair and maintenance workshop
4. Tailoring shop
5. Shoe repair unit
6. Spice grinding unit
7. Rickshaw pulling
8. Petty  trade
9. Washermen

10. B arbershop
11. Others (specify)

VI. OTHERS ;
1. Sericulture
2. Pisicullure
3. Agricullme
4. Others (specify)

Co
40



NORM S FOR VARIOUS ECONOM IC ACTIVITIES O F TH E FAMILIES :
1. Net annual Income from 1 acre of wet land (under various mJ^or crops) : Rs-
2. Net annual income from 1 acre dry land (under various major crops) : Rs.
3. N et annual income from one cow o r graded buffalo per year ; Rs.
4. Net annual income from a local cow o r local buffalo : Rs.
5. N et annua! income from bullock : Rs.
6. N et annual income from bullock cart : Rs.
7. Net annual jucome from sheep unit : Rs.
8. N et annual -income from goat unit : Rs.
9. N et annual income from poultry unit ; Rs.

10. Sinularly fo r Net annual income from  leather, blacksmithy, carpentary, masonary, matweaving ctc. : Rs.
ta

N.B. The Project Officers may fix norms for various economic activities which are relevant for his district duly working 
out the average income o f these activities in the'selected areas. This has l o b e  given to  the Investigators before 
the conduct o f the household survey.

PROFORMA VI

o



CATEGORISATION O F IDENTIFIED FAMILIES
(1) Name of the Block . . . .  . . , . .
(2) No. and names o f villages in cluster . . . . . .
(3) Total No. o f House-hold in cluster of villages . . . .
(4J No. o f House-holds below poverty line in the duster o f villages 
(5) No. o f House-hoids above the poverty line in the cluster o f villages

Total No. o f the House-holds surveyed in the cluster of villages

PROFORMA VU

Category o f House-holds by caste

__________1

]. Scheduled Castes

H. Scheduled Tribes

TOTAL

Q -175 176-350  351—525 525—700

AL
R.A.
N.A.L.
M.F,
S.F.
TOTAL
A.L.
R.A.
N.A.L.
M.F.
S.F.
TOTAL
a .l :
R.A.
N.A.L.
M.F.
S.F.
TOTAL

above
700

to  below 
700

Grand
Total



PROFORMA VIII

PROPOSALS BASED O N  HOUSEHOLDS SURVEY

SI, N am e and No. of W hetherj Caste ^Extent Occupa Off farm Annual Per Schemes
No. Address of Members SF/M F, - -  o f land tions annual family capita pre

the Head of AI./RA SC/ST holding classifica net net net ferred
Family Acs. tion income income income by the

Dry/Wet family



PROFORM A IX

MATCHING OF THE SCHEM E PROPOSED BY TH E FAMILIES W ITH RESOURCES POTENTIAL

Names o f Programmes No. suggested by the No, feasible as per
families resource

analysis
(vide Proforma -III)

r   ̂ 2  3

I. Agriculture: 
i.

li. jj.
ill. w

II. Minor Irrigation :
i.
ii.

iii.
ni. Animal Husbandry :

i.
ii.

iii.
IV. Fisheries :

i.
ii.

iii.



PROFORMA IX—contd.

V. SoricultHfe ; ,
i.
ii.

iii.
VI. Industries :

i.
ii.

iii.
\T I. Services :

i. 
n.

iii.
Vin. Other SclieiuM :

i ,

ii.
111.



PROFORMA X

FAMILY-WISE PROJECT REPG RI

(Pcrfcirma based onj^household survey and Proforma IX)

Name and address 
• f  the Hcfld of the FainiJy

No. of 
Family 
Members

Names and
estimated
cost o f
proposed
schemes
(Rupees)

2 .

3.
4.
5.

Cost

Subsidy/
LoanCRs.)

Anticipated 
income(Rs.) 
1. II. III. 
Yr. Yr. Yr.

Annual Period 
repayment o f rcpay- 
o flpan ment
(Rs.) (yeare)

Per Capita 
income 
at the 
end of 
III Year 
(Rs.)

Addi
tional
assets
created

■b.



1. Agriculture

PROFORMA XI
CLUSTER PLAN

Name o f the Sector Items/Projects pre- N o. o f Availabl* 
ferred by the beneficiary projects infra
household that can be structure

Addl. 
require
ment of

Subsidy Credit 
compo- agency 
nent from

Credit
for
each
activity

Name of No, o f 
the item households 

catejory- 
wise

the available 
potentiality 
in the sector

structure institution

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 '̂ 5
(i) Land Development
(ii) Farm  impliments

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.



2. Aoiraal Husbaadry

3. Fisheries

4. Horticulture

5. Household/ 
cottage
artisan activiti^

(iii) Irrigation facility
a. construction o f  well 

with pumpsets
b. pum psets
c. energising the pumpsets
d. others

(iv) Other items directly related 
to  agriculture

(i) Milcb/animals
(ii) Sheep/Goats 
(iij) Poultry farming
(iv) Pigery

i. Boats
ii. Nets and other equipments

iii. Fruit Plantation
i. Sericulture
a. cocoon rearing

b. spinning wools
c. looms

ii. cotton/wooDen looms



PROFORMA—XI contd.

6. Smiill liidustrits

iii. ginning m achines
iv, spinning w heels
V . dying material

vi. artisan activities.
a. tools for blacksmithy
b. tools for carpentry
c. tools for masonary
d. tools for pottery
e. tools for leather work
f. tools and equipm ent for tailoring
g. others.

1.
ii.

iii.
iv.
V.

7. Tertiary Sector Activities
O

i. Cycle Rickshaw
ii. Bullock cart
iii. Handcart.
iv. Cycles
V. Other?

a.

oe

c.

M « IP F —I06RD/82—2t.7-S2—10,000.


